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table. Every one Was frighten»! at what 
I had done, except Uriah, who seemed 
perfectly unconsdouel&theWM 
,ect of discussion. I expected Mfc-Stetson 
would leave the house, but, to my surprise, 
he remained.

As the guests rose
some one took my hand, and spoke to me 
in a low, musical voice: ... „

«• My dear Httle cousin Bessie, will yott 
ever forgive me for teasing yod in such a

"ifooMupin the face of Clarence Carl- 
tcm, a strange gentleman whom Mr. Stet
son had introduced; and, like a flash °» i _ .. u x m at
lightning.theremembranceof one wh^ The lMdtoa^wMds ersans,
I had seen before passed over me. He Toronto jnneu , glïT,r

-*• ™-h“'ÆI *r

MY COUSIN.

i .BT K. B.
My cousin Uriah intended making 

yUt> Aunt Martha had • written me a 
fetter to that effect, and the news gave me 
a feeling of genuine pleMure. I remember 
the time when, a few years before, I had 
spent < snUmee at Aunt Martha’s, on the 
pleuadtélâ farta, as ’ I thought of the 
long, sunny days, When Uriah and I had 
wandered through narrow, white paths, 
bordered with soft grass, through the 
deep, shady wood, in search of the purple 
phlo^ and waxy star-lilies—of the clear 
stream that rippled through . the clover 
field, where we dipped in our faces, to 
draw them out again, glowing with the 
health and roses of childhood. wag

I remembered, with a thrill of terror, agajni but this time my tears 
even then, ef the day I had fallen asleep li'ef and joy. . . -j -
beneath the great red apple tree, and was ^ It wm a long titae before I could orgiv Th# proprtetor of the Ladiut Journal 
awakened by a cold, slimy movement over to toe coum wngg*»* SÜuqsw

my hands. try to personate him, while he saari as a jt jg lur prising how little is known

■Mke- IcouWnotgsth.r.SrengU.to.^ W l*en ^ J,mn,at I ATE„,8 HAIB VIOOB H rott.l,bw

eneght the serpent up in his hands, and time before I could forgive my real <»u , journai that the competition which dosed I lances. It prevents the ha nraing
tSterw it from him, with the strength that and a still longer one '~ don" last month would be the last for thepres- ^ restores gray hair to its original color,
terror alone can give. It was a large rive Mr. Stetson. But I did grant pa , it has been decided to try one ' baldness, preserves the hair and
black snake, and it was a thousand wond- though, after a while, and am now Mrs. prevautt “““"V ^
en that the brave boy escaped unhurt. Bessie Stetson. All money must be sent bv poet office or I promotes Its growth,
Gratitude toward him filled my life for- ------------------------~~~~ express. No information willbe given to ^ diseases of the hair and scalp, and is,
ever afterward. , “Work, Work, Werlt l" t - any one more is stated hw. Spsend ^ toe ^ ^ » Tery superior and

These memories of my childhood wove —How many women are working to-day oQ anawerg> and don’t waste time writing,
themselves around my Cousin Uriah, and -n var|OU8 branches of industry—to say not send postage stamps unless six cents 
clothed myself with the purest affection of notbin« 0f the thousands of patient house- ^ added fpr the discount. Remit by posu- 
my heart, and I resolved to do everything wiveg ^hose lives are an unceasing round | 0ffice order, scrip or small com. 
in my power to make his visit a pleasant o{ toil—who are martyrs to those com- THB BIBLB QUESTIONS,
one. . , - _ . , I plaints to which the weaker sex is liable. I _ referred to In the Bible 1 If

I was determined to show my acquaint- I Ç^eir tasks are rendered doubly hard and *atate flret reference. , . ■-----------
t IH-SS L.. W CentemiM Bitters

and at the same time give Cousin Uriah a aach Dr pieree’s “Favorte Prescription 3- ^=£5reference. . .. ____________
handsome welcome, I made a select party, offer> a gure means of relief. For **} These aU refer to the precious stones. I A Tonic UaeqaaUe* as« uaexeeuea.
composed of the most handsome and Intel 1 female weaknesses it is a certain cure. All j^ow any 0ne having a knowledge of I . , /
ligeptrof my friends, the evening he waa to druggiata. the Scriptures ought to he able promptly I ta. A
arrive j I had among my guests several who ---------------- ----------------- — I to answer these qaeetioni with a little | fQb. ÆK
ranked high in literary circles, so that caiairk—A New Treatment. study, and so secure some one of those re-
there was no fear of a dull evening, and PerhaDe the most extraordinary success warda. Bear in mind every one com- 
among them was one Herbert Stetson, a y“ haa^een Mhiev*d in modem science ting muat send Fifty Cmrre ^  ̂
young author, who wm noted and half ^ been by the Dixon treatment ^swer8, for which the Ladte* J?^rruU
feared for hie keen sarcasm, and one for {Qr eatarrh 0ut of 2000 patiente treated wiU be sent one year to any address-
whom I would have sacrificed my life, was , • the t six months, fully ninety per hf you answer each of these questions cor I
among the first to arrive. cent have been cured of this stubborn rectly> and your answers are m thne you I

He took my hand in his small, neatly- ,, jy, j, none the less startling | are gure to secure one of these costly re- |
gloved one and gave it a gentle pressure, when[t‘ remembered that not five per .-ufium
looking down in my face with an exprès- . th ^tients presenting themselves THE FIRST REWARDS,
sion half of tenderness, half of admiration, ^ ^ regular practitioner are benefltted, i-One Bemnt Rmewori Pieno, »
and my heart gave a great throb of happi- I natent medicine* and other ad-I ma®pîi^5^ JSJÎFfS^sn bv BeÜ I TEAPE Ml MM.ness, and my life seemed to have burst ^feed 0iS* never record a cure at all. v 2-0^®cJ?qJj'pb! f.... ^**° 00 I Theee bitters Me 
all at once into the fairest and sweetest 8 a*ti ^th the daim now generaUy be- »-One BetJKfol qnedr^dei Pjri*. ttrely frmu ^e :
blossom. . . M Uet^dby the most scientific men that the finely chased Silver Tea.Service, ü# M eitoj SiTHeadach.NauMa.

Soon the other gueste arrived, t*me diaea8e ^ due to the preeence of Uving Fine Grid Hunting Lid InfcS^oraffderangemente^f the 8to^
passed pleasantly, and the hour for my in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once ^Case^mnine Birin Watch-— 100 00 aeh pn^ly an’ toVigorating,
cousin’s arrival drew near. I was m » Adapted his cure to their extormmation; 6 to 11-Seven heavy Black SUk Dress oo M ^M^rating. Stomachia.
flatter of delight and expectation. I could thi/æcompUshed, the catanrh is practically- 12 to^%woive solid'qù'adropie plats “id fy aU (fniggieto, gromn and hotdîeep-
scarcely wait the arrival of the carriage 1 e(1 j tlle permanency is unquestioned, jee Pitchers........... ..... *40 I srs.
had sent to the depot to return with him ^ effected by him four years ago are M 47-Twenty-toar Dsdies soUd ^ OnntmlTlial MaTUrfaCtUTillfi Dû.
I thought not of the appearance he won d cureg atm_ No on' eise has ever attempted ,„c2 IL#0urtL^ 8ri!f qiiadruple „ ù6IE-U8IllBIlIUai maUlliaUVUllIlB 
make in my parlors, for if his coat should I cq£ catarrh m this manner, and no I 48 top£t, Cak?BMk?ts...... -.---- 16800 I 57 QUEEN ST. EAST.
be threadbare, nay, worse, three seisons other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 62 toP89-Twenty-eigbt SoUd Qi^- -------------------------- 1
ont of fashion, I knew the great truthful °‘he appli<3ation of-, the remedy, is simple ruple Plate Cruet Stands, 6 b«*-
sonl would shine ont through all, for I felt and can be done at home, and the present to 1U—Tweiitv-two" renowned Wa-
an honest pride in the sterling good quail- geag(m of the year fc the most favorable lor terbnry Watches....... ................■.
ties of my cousin Uriah. speedy and permanent cure, the majority u2 to l79-Slxty-cight volumM M

The sound of carriage wheels and heavy befog cured at one treatment. World's eyclopædia^a Ubrary ln ^ M
feet drew me into the hall; but before I Snfferera should correspond with Messrs. to’m—Forty-eight roild rolled gold
had time to look around a great, strong . H DIXON ft SON, 305 King street Brooches, elegant igta»-.- 06
pair of arms caught me up and gave me a w^t_ Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp The above two ^hundred and tw tv 
hugging that left me breathless, and a L their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal seven costly rewards will he ,
loua* coarse voice greeted me with : Rtar first two hundred and twe y- P®

« By jing ' Bessie herself, lookm as ' —--------<—---------- ™ sons who send correct answers to th
fine M a-fi4dle. I say, Bessie, you ain’t A baby just born in California la loss Bible questions given above, 
used to havin’ much company, I reckon, than six inches long. Its happy father tfee pkwarDS.
Mein’m how you fix up jest afore your own thinkg o{ wearing it as a charm on his MIDDLE REWARD»,
cousin. Hain’t seen you before since you latoh chain> ^^orenW^uïcSScl^üüe^nd
were knee-high to a duck—must be a gom expect life without air, as shortly worth double or |
to have a bean—got the house lit up so J?;8 . , , ^ blood. Cleanse the treble its present rafo&_. -• -_-$260 00 |
I made sure it was afire when I first see d heatthjv.thm^p gar8aparilla_ »-A&vcryflneCabtaetOrgan,byBell ^ ^

'^Before I had time to reply he walked, or A proper present for a pugilist who 3 toMachines 1̂!!*™* SM 00
rather stumbled into the parlor, jell over found it was a cold day for him Ac u ^ if_Three Êriiee1 . Solid Gold
an ottoman, sprawling on the floor ; pick- jug of frosted glass. * Hnnting-csse Genuine Elpn ^ M
iag himself up, leaning and against the _<<Facts are stubbormthtogs, andsuf- .. to^sevenfine'Heavy Black Silk *
wall, indulged before all the guests in a {ererg from chills and ^Ver generally find | 1 presses................ - v,v"_"ï—720 00

long, loud whistle. their complaint a ve
“Well, if this don’t beat all creation . ^ commence the

Say, Bessie, who is that gal over there CarJe Ihat medicine eradicates the nox- 
dressed in the pink go wnd ? She puts me I ioug pofgon from the system,, and mvari- 
in mind of mother’s pink poppies. ably cures even the worst cases.

Tha is Miss McDonaltatal *aid, try^ Englishmen occasionally drop the
fog fot vain to look composKTas I saw the ( , » A.mericans always pick it up
smiles that Wreathed themiclvcs around | ^ bracfog up a campaign with cham
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Open to the World,
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FROM THE PRESIDENTto leave the table

or BAYtoe mnvEBsiiY.
“Independence, Texas, Sept 26,1681

Gentlemen:

1 E i;OUT CREAT CLUB OFFER. Ayer’s Hair Vigor W :

Merit
used In my household lor three rMtijiltw faiiraHas been 

reasons;—
1st, To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Instance.

« tr.
ii1876.

1876.
1877.
1878.

:a omàés I •A
à ■»

D.
Yours respectfully,

Wx. CABBY Cbaub.”X LABAmrS INDIA 
on ft Co., agents for 
Ketic acids, impnritlee.
ëSm'ëW”'

M ale;
Ont. I find

_______ ope. I bave
Ind them of uniform 
aleacenta where malt. 
\KER EDWARDS,
-y and Public Analyste 
d try it.

ONT.

1

Ixmd 
It an

ion, 
d h< ;

A

« desirable dressing.
pbepabbd by

le Agents, Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Macs.
* Sold bv an Druggists.___________ !vONTO.
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the main Use, and in South. ». V
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tog to price paid for 
wllb.it r.sdlU.11 ; *•*.

. ' TrsrS? 
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-lumbe.ed Sections within -----

'terms, to parties prepared to

and th e balance to five, 
able in advance, 
roeive a Deed of Couveyaac

•4
■*Ty

future. i

ITSwill be accepted at ten 
bonds can be obtained ce ap

te the-purchase oâ lead

2» 00 

1U 00

toertiie

J, H. MILE! £ CO.,HÎINKWATER,
MRCRBTABY

OOD OÔALlOnly a fro Lois Eeaiiiif|

t Then come

TES.
---- ON THE—32 KING ST. EAST. PAYMENTWOOD atfol- STINSON’S EASY TERMS_OF "■»

; q lPer Corffi. 
Teen, long at $6.00 
and split at 6.60 

long at LJJ 
at 4.00 
at S.60

their complaint a very stubborn fact, untU 21 to 37—Seventeen Aolid quadreple- 
commence the use of Ayer, gu „to ^Twenty dwol^toecoi-

*80 00 
550 00 
315 00

'fiWËP

and $2 per Week, f.»toS!s»ssK.saasivr

32530
212 toeiMd°ti^idX^; 670 00 l
*80 to^â-Fifty-th^8'triple Silver- ^ M I 

The'fot aTwLt Toronto above dcscrib-

willbe presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending toe 
next correct answers following the middle 

So you can compete any t™® ?■“£> 
.aw. to get something m »dditwn 
Ladies' Journal, which is çeat 

the half dollar subscription.

) $10 DownCOAL »
letterSIZES.

rst and Front streets. 
I Yonge street, and 684 
union.

»For 182 WeekSi including Interest and Taxes.
;th&t^rfey up to the young Torontoj says :

sîdto, andÇüTungainl^figure*rendered^sti 11 “Ihave\mffin

Xdiar°g saîe“, encased in the roughest of boots, red Holfoway o^the

would have literally frozen any one else, corns.
but deigned him no further reply. Political crow is known by its ca .

, »• Can’t hear good, can you 1‘ he shouted —within toe past ton years not a dol,
out so loudly that every one started, and lar hag been lost in purchasing lots to IO- 
eeveral yonng ladies giggled frantically be- ronto or it, suburbs. On the_ contr 
hind their fans and bouquets. every dollar so invested has doubled itee

Still Miss McDonald sat cold and silent, ia five yeara> gome 
X came to her relief. I

up.WAVEBEBS,S. WOOD 1die one

Vall offices. NOW OR NEVER,
/. N APPLY TÔ

G. CLARKE,
295 Y0NCE ST., TORONTO.

T. UTT1.EY.
Itelo St., West Toronto Junction.

,r_-one.
almost sure 
to the 
value for 
Then follow the

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
gentieman'tisolid gold stem-

winding and stem-setting genu^
J_0ne ^flne*quadruple plate Silver

3-0TnTtodire’PsoM gold e<ém-wM^ 
tog and stem-setting genuine

4 to®-Fomto5; heavy "stock Sfik Reived per rail, at Lowest Ha tea.

8 to 19-Twelve quadruple plate Ioe ^ ^ I wgod Cnt nwrl Split by Steam.
20t^-TwelveGenuine,CotoS^êr Coal deUTCrCd lB bags If »
32te«œ^e”B^k“&- U-M*

51t««S^éù «ooIA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
70 bSnidVotoiSâ'Hoedïp^^ »00
101 tol67—Fifty-sevun fine rolled gold

Brooches..................-........v”,

in mind, your lett* must bear the post pg TerAÿay Street- 
mark where mailed of 11th September, the | 4741 Y*B«C Street. N -----

!,L. Ir.m di.Ml F«“. “

the order it arrives there. A11^rB "5 
carefully numbered as they arrive, an 
toere can be no mistake. If your a-awera 
are correct, and they reach there in time,

I English Bicycles,
eet anything but the Journal yon will bel
well pleased with your investment, se tt 2 anrf ffd tncA,

music, household hints, etc., etc.; in fact,

^ Harry A. Collins,cOTTect^mswera ÜWquestion, may  ̂ STREET

" their choice of a handle ring, | 90 YONGE STREET,
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch, | .. 
which retaRs at about oue dollar and a
half or & triple-pl*te*tyJm«wr «nie. -------------
Eitheuoftheseyoumaywb rill to ^nt gfiorlegg gicavat0j, Qfljtjjctgr,
^Sy^ne or °other oÎtoeTtwo pres- I N»vl6. I I MI KY 8TBBBT. EVOTY Article DOWD ^

ents. and in addition will have ** OUce. g Victoria street. nf^TeiO Rnttnm PHCffiS
opportunity of gsuniBg ,“*““• I Night mil removed from aUpara of «he city pOtlOm Y rlCeS.
other large rewards in beta «»▼•» “ rfl**on*D1* T*m‘

S&GO.
Mets

\ Great Reduction in Wood 

oars for present delivery. .
Best long Beech and Maple (drv) de

livered to any part of the city ; also aU 
kinds of

direct from» LRMWi!
ary
self o

1—One

“ Coatin’ Uriah,” Yaaid in alow voice, I éity^nd ^ few drilara^fovJted in a lot 

“ wouldn't you like to go up stairs and see th(fre will goon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
mamma a little while ?’ of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few

, no,” he bawled out ; don t QQ torma that are acceptable to aU. An
________ Icare about seein’ the old woman entrance fee Q{ $10, and $2 a week fo^lb2
just now, seein’ as I'll have plenty of time weeka will

| 106 00
100 00

. i

Hard &*Soft Coal $

“Well
know as 1 care
just now, seein' as i n nave picnvy v. ■ weeka will*ri!haae a fine lot 50x150 at 
through th. month that I intend to jtay,^ the junction, including interest and taxes.

A girl boy—Anna Tommy ■

who had engaged him in a discussion on worms. No article of its km K1
tin relative merits of city and country each satisfaction.

it, the into i

and with this he tilted back in a. chair, his 
miserable old hat still on hia head, and an 

chew of tobacco in his mouth.
to Mother

VED
the Commo-

enormous
v j-

Orders promptly delivered.
Telephone Comminioation.éfïïssas I «5 ÏZTÎKS5J5. « £

Mss head I felt angry with him for en- tbis way or that at her pleasure, 
oouragtog Uriah to his silly talk-I felt _Mr. Geo. Tolen, druggist, Gravenhurst, 
miserable, and mortified generally. Ont., writes : “ My customers who have

At our \clegant supper he acted «ve“ Lged Northrop ft Lymans Veget^fo Dte 
worse then before, displaying so much I cQVery and Dyspeptic Cure say that it has 
vulgarity and want of natural politeness, done them m0re good than anything they 
that my face glowed with blushes. He haye ever uaed.” It has indeed a wonder- 
made comments on everything and every- fui influence in purifying the blood and cur- 
body—talked about hie cows, his horses . diseases of the digestive organs, the 
and his pigs, told how many eggs his hens « kidneys, and all disorders of the 
toy ad ; and, in fact, made himself so noisy ate’m.
and conspicuous that it was impossible for /-------------------------------
any one else to say a word.

Mr. Stetsoh, who sat next to me, said, I 
in a low voice:

“I did not imagine when yon told me 
that you had' a cousin coming that he 
would be the cause of making me spend 
such a pleasant evening, Miss Bessie. 1 | 
am delighted to form the acquaintance ol 
such an original and intelligent man.

Oh, how I hated him then! I felt that 
the words conveyed an insult. I knew 
that he only did it to add to my discomfi
ture. AU the pride I possessed came to

---- AND----S,
COR. ADEL VIDE & VICTORIA STS. CITY.WEST. i

low IS* TOOK HUGE.BICYCLES! WM. Dzzoxr,
63 666 ADELAIDE ST. WESTTERS” 4 I

fJUST TO HANDi- (Next door to Grand's).
:h i

American Carriage RepositoryINS. LADIES’ PHAETONS, 

VICTORIAS,

The Best Tillage Gart Made
And Our Celebrated

fflETI DOLLAfi BUGGIES.

1Is the place lor all the Latest Novelties In

tog our samples of
FINE CARRIAGES,

ROAD WAGdNS,
PHAETONS,

PLEASURE CARTS, 
AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

OMPANY which will be sold

O “"iSïYSÏÏÎw-awTaw.
Tower“I am glad you are pleased, Mr. Stetnon.

I think there is much in yout natural dis
position that is congenial.” ,

He understood the sarcasm, and a slight 
flush overspread his face. *

“You do me too much honor, Mits 
Bessie. I can never hope to rank myself 

genial with such a lofty intellect—such 
a gracefully self-possessed man.’

4n unquestionable sneer accompanied 
the words. . . ,
^I rose up and laid my hand on Uriah s 
shoulder—a feeling within me that he 
should not be ridiculed before my very 
faee. , ..

f‘ N|r, Stetson, if you had the feeling

Jarvis. Call and see onr celebrated *1***** 
HOLLA. Bt etiY, the beet value In Canada,

ways to stock.
Don't toll to visit us before purchasing.

Cheese Wee. «te» etc*

Buckle Shoes,
WILLIAM BERRY,con

E. t. BARNUM,
WISE & ISSU WOBE8,

a W. BOOTH, Msngtr,

50c. CHARLES BROWS A GO., i

Men’s do. 90c.
I-PRICE CASH 
•ronto.

1AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
6 Adelaide 8L E-. Terente.
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